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Preface 

1. A Second Mootir¿; on riLuniri.-.i   DevelomT.t Strategy íUIJ Tolicioe 

in Snail  Countries v;..r hele  i? Viernn, Austria from 23 - í'l September 1974. 

It was sponsored by the uni tod Kations Industrial Developnent Organiza- 

tion (UKiDOP . 

2. The Meeting wap atended by senior officials from 8 small developing 

countries;      they were nominated by their Governments,  but participated 

in their personal capacities ne experte on this subject.      3tudies of 

the experience of these 8 countries were prepared in advance for con- 

sideration at the Meeting-'. 

3. The Meeting reviewed and compared the inda«trial development of these 

8 individual countries eince 1950.      Tim way in tthioh a country's 

developaent strategy and industrial policies had osen adapted to the 

particular and ohanßins ciroumstanoes of that country were noted.     "Hie 

participants then considered which common aspects cf this experience were 

particular! to most small countries and what aspeóte represent tí» oewnen 

experience of both large and small developing countries* .     Part I of 

the report starnarises their conclusions • n a review of experience over 

the past 20 years. 

4,     The participants agreed that a uniform «.^del of industrial develop- 

ment strategy and policies could not be reoMBiended for a «Mall country 

because each country was at a different stage of development, each oountry 

1/ The First Heeting on this subjeot was held fro» 26-30 November 1973 
it was attended by participant« frees 12 small countries: Barbados, 
Cyprus, DahoMsy, Oabon, Gambia, Honduras, Ivory Coast, I«banon, 
Mauritania, Mauritius, Paraguay i &»d Saudi Arabia. 

2/ Participante from Bolivia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republio, Ghana, 
Guyana, Haiti, Iraq and the Syrian Arab Republic attended the meeting, 

\j For the purpose of this meeting,  countries were classified as small if 
their population wae lese than 10 missions in mid-1970. 



had different endowments  of hunon,  natural and financial resources,  and 

each country   ficed different circumstances.      The participante therefore 

agreed to concontrate their dißouasion on renoramendctiono which could 

be applied in the future by the governments of small developing countries. 

The participants decidod  that in addition to considering action to be 

taken by individual snail devolopinC countries,  industrial co-operation 

«none developing countries .and action to be taken by the international 

communii" would also be considered.      Their conclusions and reooramenda- 

tions form Part II of thi3 report. 

5. The participants felt that tho studies made for this meeting and 

the subsequent discussion provided a useful background for the identifica- 

tion of their speoific needs for technical assistance and other services 

offered by UNIDO.     They recommended that this link should be strengthened 

in the further development of UïïIDC'D activities in the field of 

industrial development stmtegy and polioies. 

6. The participante found that it was extremely valuable to exchange 

©xperienoe among the participants drawn exclusively from the smaller 

developing countries and agreed that this approaoh should be continued 

in the future to supplement larger meeting when countries of all s izo e 

were represented. 

7. The participants anticipated that their oonciusions and roocemeada- 

tione will be of special interest to the Sooond (Sonerai Conferenoe of 

tho UHIBO which will be held in Lima, Peru, in March 1975, 
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PAfiT I.       REVLJ'J OF VÌE TSXPT.EITCi: O? WIIT oIIALL DEVEI01 ir: COUIIVTUTY) 

8. Industrialization nla.yo'-i a. moro  importart role  in economic 

development in thu  1960s  than in the  19*)Os  in the eight duvoloping 

oountrios whose, experience- waa  st.idiotí at  the meeting.      In only ono 

of the eight oountrioB  did manufacturing output  incroaBe  in tho  I96C"' 

by more than 8 per oont per annum,  the target sot for the manufacturing 

sector in the first United Kationa Do ve lopmont Decado.      It also appears 

that man;'' smaller developing countries havo aóhioved loas rapid industrial 

development than largor developing oountrios. 

9. The participants attributed this slower progress in small oountrios 

to a number of constraints on industrial development of which one of the 

most Important was tho limited siae of domestic market for manufactured 

foods•     Although in most of tho 8 countries the population doublod i» 

the period I95O to 1970 and national inoome incroasod, tho purchasing 

power of oonsumors remained low, particularly ir, oountrios whore there 

was an uneven distribution of inoome and wealth. 

10. To help overcomo this constraint, six of the countries joined sub- 

regional groups of countries*      Although these regional agreements havo 

not influenced the pattern of industrialization very significantly to fsjp| 

regional industrial co-operation has become increasingly iaportant in the 

early 1970t.     Costa Hioa is a member of the Central American Common . 

»tffcet created in 1960?       Bolivia is a member of the Andean Group 

3/ The other membars arc Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua. 
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established in  1960^;      Guyana io a mombor of the Caribbean Pre. 

Trade Area which became  the Cr.ril.boan Common Market and Community in 

July 1974^?      Iraq and the Syrian Arab Republic arc membere of the 

Arab Cordon Harkot established in tho mid-IÇôOs^.      Ghana hc.s 

participated in discussions on tho formation of a Host African Economic 

Community held in early 1974^.      The experience of each of thoso 

groupin-s differs ;       tho decree of economic integration reached and the 

orient to which a complementary pattern of industrialization has been 

developed varies from group to group.      The intonation agreements have 

given rice to tlie establishment of appropriato regional operational 

orcans and rogional financing institution«.    These regional institutions 

have rocognized tho neod to promote industrial development and agreements 

have been eonoludod on .-. common policy on tariffs and Investment 

incentivos in many croups\      ^oint industrial programming and the 

establishment of multinational industrial units to sorve tho regional 

markot have boon initiated in some groups. 

Prc-eonditions for industrialination 

11.     Kost of tho othor constrainto (discussod below) experienced by tho 

eight amali countries reflected the level of economic development «ached 

rather than the small size of tlie country;      Most of the snail ommtries 

lacked adequate infrastructure iu tho 1950s but this was laaoh loss of 

j/ Chilo, Colombia, Ecuador and Paru also signed tho Cartagena Agreement ; 
Vonesuela joined latar« 

2/ The other membors are Antigua, Barbados, Balite, Dosdnioa, Jamaica, 
Montserrat, St. Kitts/Novis, Anguila, Sant ÎMcia, St. Vincent, and 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

¿/ Tlu   other members :,re Ecypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Sudan and Yemen Arab 
Re pub lio, 

4/ otVr states talcing part in the discussions included Dahomey, Ivory 
Co-.3t,  Liberir«,  Nigeria,  Sierra Loone, Togo and Upper Volta. 



on obrtaclc in th>; 1", 6Cc.  Most: cf the sr./.îl countries ctirtod 

industrialization by establishing indurati'it 3 that used dornontic raw 

mater'ala, but in como countries uxtonnivc reliance on imported supplica 

iod to b .lance of payments difficulties whicli acte1 as a eonctraint on 

further industrialisation. 

12. A major constraint in all of the sm.tll countries was the lack of 

qualified manpower.  Inanimation mode little contribution to the 

development of human ekilla in the eight countries;  the formal 

oducational ayBtom wae not always well adapted io producing tho human 

skills needed by tho industrial sector.  In the I96O3, the coverage of 

thu secondary education system expanded, technological departments were 

established in universities and a much broader ran^t) of vocational, 

tcohnical and industrial training institutions were established. 

Nevortholo88, the supply of experienced managers, aocountanta, ongineem, 

and craftsmen did not keep up with domand;  in some countries this 

shortage was accentuated by a "brain drain" to developod countries, 

13, Entreprcneurship in tho private industrial sector has boon provided 

in many countries by merchants and importers who turned to produoirg 

locally tho product thoy imported.  Another source has been tho trans- 

formation of artisar. and small-eoalo enterprises to larger operations. 

Ownership has usually been confined to families and small groups of 

investors and in tho absence of a capital market promoting widor ownership 

of indue try, it has boen difficult to finanoe large-scale enterprise«. 

In »one countries the Oovornmont has tckon responsibility for initiate -»¿r 

all or most new large-eoalo enterprises 5  in other countries thero has 

been some reliance on foreign investors.  However, in most countries 



ctome r tic .-.•ntroprcnenr^áp hi:;  roen  limited  to ai.nllor actio  enterprises 

run]  h:3  :v ,. provided   -c  Jirje  a p;<„rt of the  tlirust to  industrialism  as 

is dnniro.bli;  if indu-tvial-i zatior. ia  to become  i so If--¿•oneratine' proocBB. 

14.      At tin   ctr.rt of   :-..u_   i1;50c,  ¡r.nn 1 of  tho cif;ht small countries 

lacked  -. satisfactory in titution.-.l rcoohr niom for mobilising domestic 

savin.-js  tc. provide  the privato rip.. and  loan capital for now industrial 

enterprises.      Domestic s.winjs itavc typically prof«w@d safer area«  of 

private  investment such oa trod in.;,  mei real catate rather than manufacturing 

industry.      Although institutions Iiave been established to provide risk 

and loan capital to existing and now industrial enterpriseo in most 

countries,  they were not all succo BS ful in rain ine sufficient funds haamé 

on the intensivo mobilization of domestic saving's.     The torms and con- 

ditions of loans from the coni.ierci.al banking sector have not always bean 

suitable for the promotion of small induntrial enterprises}      an institution 

that oould provide finance under more suitable conditions (including an 

advisory extension pervice to loan rooipientu) was ostcblishod in only 

some of tho oountrios, 

Infaajripl dovoloivrtant strategy used 

15.      Participants noted tltat the first mooting had agreed (l) that the 

term "inductri-n rw?!cr» n+ r^r-tcsy1' would bo used to defino both the 

objectives and tho broad operational approach adopted by a Government 

to tho lon®-torm process of industrial development end (2) that the 

torro "industrial development policios" would be used to desorib© tho 

specific measures (or instruments) and institutions used to implomcnt 

the chosen strategy^ ,      In most countries ti» formulation of industrial 

1/    It was also noted   chat the words  "policy" in English,  "politique"  in 
French and "políticas" in Spanish wero often used in a sense  that    • 
would include both ntr~.to~y ,-Uid  policies defined in tho above sense. 
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development stratcjjy and policios licci "noen viewed P,S an integral part 

of the over-all eoonomic development strategy and policies  of eaoh 

country .      The ohcico of strategy wi3 tailored to fit the  social and 

eoonomic tr-ctem of the country;      political coneiderationa liad been of 

paramount importance, 

16. fhe industrial development strategy had been formulated in most 

countries at the time that t.ie country's national development plans had 

been prepared«      In some countries, the approach to ownership of 

industrial projeots liad changed when the Baciai and economic s^steu of 

the country changedf      changes in political c ire aras tance G had also 

adversely affected implementation of the development plan at various 

tint« in SOM oountries,      Nevertheless, the group felt that indicative 

planning had helped promote indue trial development»      rushievemente sight 

have been greater if the industrial plans hau seen formulated in a 

longer -torn perspective, and if the? ¡lad been more ambitious and more 

dearly defined. 

17. In most countries, the national development plan had provided 

some guidance on tho type of industries to be established in the future. 

The %f» of industries chosen for priority develapwnt mm influsa©** 

by ths availability of n*tttral resources within the country and tht 

•kills and aptit^s of the av&ilabl« sanpswer,     However, partiei|W»t» 

found that toe little attention was five» to the integration of 

iaâsntrial êsvslopwent with other seetors of ti» eoonomr and to eiport 

possibilitios, 

18. the strategy of most ftöuatries uas aimed mainly at greater self» 

relianoe.     Only in two counties did exports of manufactured goods 



aboorb moìx  tiia:i lj per cent e? industrial production}      in one country, 

the principal manufactured exporte wers  processed timber}       in the 

other,   they uere mainly exports  to the  neighbouring countries of a 

common market.      The ei¿'ht countries liad established very few industries 

specifically to supply markets  in developed countries;      although two 

countries liaJ  attracted a few "enclave"  industrien,  participants felt 

that auch inclue trie TJ were  often temporary and difficult to integrate 

effectively into the longer-term pattern of development of the industrial 

sector.      Preference was therefore given to indigenous industries 

•sporting products usin.^ local raw materials in moot countries. 

IftdU3trial policies used 

19»      In small developing countries in particular,  the establishment of 

»aw industries has required incentives of one form or another.      In 

most countries,  tariffs have been the prinoipal form of proteetionj 

in several countries thoy were reinforced by import lioensing whioh has 

been used to reorient the pattern of consumption to locally-produced goods« 

20. T!»e impact of the tariff structure on the establishment of new 

industries was modified in mont countries by the granting oí import 

duty conceesions Tor imports of both (a) machinery and equipment and 

(b) raw materials and other r.upplies.      Only in some countries were the 

latter type of concessions /jranted for a limited period}      but as a 

general rule the concession was aùninistered so thu.t i.t did not discourage 

the development of local  induetries supplying those products. 

21, Tariff3 and  import controle wjre used to promote industries and 

curb the   pcononçr's demand, for imports;       as a result,  the exchange rate 

was often neglected ao a 4»olioy instrument and selline on the domestic 

market  remained much more  profitable   than exporting.      Some  oountries 
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reimbursed import duties and local  taxoEj  incurrec1  in producing manufactured 

goods  subsequently exported, but  the neraur'-s were  too woak  to compensate 

for the  high costs of production which protection liad permitted in many 

f industrien.      The policy frjvriework,   then, enoouraged an inward-looking 

J 
pattern of industrialization even in countries where exporting was a 

declared goal. 

22. Tax holidays uere the most common form of tax incentive offered, 

providing full or partial relief from income tax for 5 yoars or,  in 

special oases, up to 10 years.      Where industrialization had reached a 

more advanced stag«, such benefits were granted only to priority industrial 

projects or in the oase of one country, only to enterprises locating in 

less-deve loped arm*.     Investment incentives appear to have contributed 

to sustained rapid industrial growth in sou» countries{     however, they 

have had little effect if the investment climate is poor a« a result of a 

failure of the development strategy as e. whole or because important pre- 

conditions for industrial advanoe did not exist.     Participants felt there 

was insufficient provision in the system of taxation in most countries to 

enoourage reinvestment of profits and the expansion of small enterprises. 

23. Where the Government's policy accepted foreign investment, it was 

generally granted the same conditions as doaestie privato investment, 

Howover, pelioy was seldom explicit on the areas in whioh foreign invest- 

ment mm welcomed or on the terns and conditions it would receive|     few 

countries enacted a Foreign Investment Law,     In several countries, 

politioal changes led te drastic changes in policy which excluded fortiga 

investment or led to nationalisation of private enterprises owned by 

doraostio and foreic*i investors alike. 
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24. All the  countries relied extensively on imported technology. 

The  transfer of te ohm lo &r was not always Mequatc.      The participants 

concluded that many of the  oountrier had not always uade optimum use of 

the contribution which modern technology available from external sources 

could make  to their indnntrial development. 

Institutions and Industrial laset ion 

25, Orfìfr some of the ei-ht countries prepared development plans in the 

1950e and participants acknov;lod;;od the  lack of an industrial development 

strategy in this period.      By the end of the 1960s most countries had 

formal planning machinery;      in many countries,  it was guided by a 

national ocuncil which exercieod considerable political powar.      A separate 

Ministry of Inductry (or Ministry of Industry and Trade) has been established 

in all of the eight countries $      this Ministry usually contributed a 

detailed plan for the induotrial sector to the national economic develop- 

ment plan. 

26. Depending on the number of major industrial projects implemented in 

the publio sector, the implementation .and operation of projects was 

organised either by (a) a numbor of a^ncios responsible for a group of 

enterprises in one particular branch of industry or by (b) a single State 

holding company. 

27. In countries where  the private sector implemented the majority of 

industrial projects, the Ministry exorcised control either direotly through 

tho lioensing of new investment projects and tho imports of equipment they 

required, and/or indir¥otly through the granting of investment incentives. 

However,  the Ministry was usually only in a position to recommend ohanges 
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in incentives to other Ministries  auch as  the Ministry of Finance. 

In some  countries,  the Ministry of  Induatry had tho  special additional 

function of overseeing tiie role  of  industrial development in the economic 

integration programme Kith neighbouring; cottotriee. 

28.      In most oountriea,  the nationr.l  planning authority co-ordinatee 

eoonoaic policy.      Several countries Iiavo an inter-Ministerial induotrial 

development ooainittee, but in other countries the machinery for oo-ordinating 

policies affecting industry was leas fornai.     Inter-do par tmon tal cosnitteee 

control the granting of investment incentives in moet countries, although 

in »orna countries the day-to-day work was delegated to a separate 

institution. 

29«      Several countries have used an autonomous industrial development 

corporation to intensify national efforts to prepare and finance new 

industrial projects;      however, only is a few of the eight oountriee has 

the corporation beoome a taajor foro© in the country's industrialisation 

efforts« 

30«      The development of financial institutions specialising in providing 

long-tern, finance for the Industrial sector came rather late in sosie 

oountriea.     Even where suocissful industrial financing institutions have 

been developed, they seen» to have relied loss on external souroes of funds 

for en-lending than industrial development banks in eon» larger develop!^ 

countrios. 

31.     Host of the eight oountriee have reached a stage of industrialisation 

where it has proved useful to establish a ranas of specialised ancillary 



institutions.      Most  countries i:r,vc  established an agency  to  introduce 

•and monitor industrial ntandardn.      However,  motit countries have not so 

for est-ablished .or. industrial research institution and instead rely on 

government laboratorios and university facilities to select .and adapt 

technology to national  requirements.      Some  countries have established 

export promotion centres  (or foreign trade  institutions).      A few countries 

have established investment promotion contres but no offices iiavc been 

set up in developed coimtrios to promote foreign investment.      Most of 

the countries which achieved faster induatrial development have established 

(a) industrial training institutions to train the technicians and skilled 

labour requirod by manufacturing industry and (b) management dovclopaont 

institutions to develop the skills of middle and senior levels of 

managoment. 

32.      The difficulty of co-ordinating the efforts of a growing range of 

ancillary supporting institutions was acknowledged by the group whe felt 

that small countries should keep their system as streamlined aa possible« 

The ajsuaption that a new institution would solve a problem was seldo« 

correct and adapting existing institutions to the new strategy was ft 

preferrod approach. 

33»      The growing importance of industrial development had been recofftisod 

in «oet of the eii$it small dcvolopinc countries by making & «•parate 

Mini, try responsible for industrial development.     Although the Ministry 

was usually ultimately responsible for industrial development achievements, 

it has had to exert ita influence in the context of broador econo&ic and 

social objectives and policies. 



PAirr ii.    coiicujsioi.'S AID iihcoiirirju/ioi^ OP 
rr¿ rv-'TicirATTh 

34.       The  pr.."tic i:\-jitr.  conch' dm1,   i'/o:,  t'.ir   r^vin; o'  p .at  experience   that 

it  w.is  not  possible   to  ouiUnc  a ü . .nt'cmd  indu   tri; ]   development  n Irately 

and  a Bet of policies  that could  bp applied ur.iformly to all   developing 

countriec.      They  the-."••fore decir •."!   le   recommend sene general  .guidelines 

(A)   for action to he   t J;en by individuel  SIKII-I  devt-lopin;; countries, 

(S)  for future industrial  co-operation  nr.ion • developing countries,   and 

(C)   for action to be  tokßn by the  internetionnl community. 

A«  National action to be taken by individual small developing oountries 

35«       The group reaffirms  the principle  PP iterated  in  the  International 

Development Strate ¿¡y that the development of developing countries and 

consequently their industrialisation achievements depends mainly on their 

on» efforts.     Por this reason emphasis in the reeommendatians is given to 

thi action which should be taken by the individual countries on the national 

level.      DIM to tlie fact that situation« a»1  ciroumetances for industrial 

development differ from one country to the other, the Qrcnxp found it 

difficult to draw up recotrmendations which will be applicable to all small 

countries with similar emphasis and priority.     Keeping this in mind, the 

recommendations for national action which were arrived at during the 

nee ting can be considered as no more than guidelines of a general nature 

which each individual country will need to adjust to its own particular 

oonditiona. 

36.      The group recownendo that the following pointe be taken into oon- 

«ideration when fomilating and executing industrial development strategies 

policies in »mall oountrieaï 

(a)    to plan realistic targets for industrial development that are 
sufficiently ambitious for industrialization to make an 
increaoincly important contribution  vo foster overall economic 
¿Towth,  and diversificati».*» if the structure of the economy,  to 
the raisins of tba standard of Uvin^, and a better distribution 
of income¿      to tac creation of better t!u.ployment opportunities 
and expansion of manpower r¿killt    to increased foreign exchange 
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earning and reduced  reliance on importe of manufactured goods; 

(b)    to formiate a lonj-term aevolopment strategy that clearly 
deeoribea the broad pattern which industrial development is 
espected  to follow,   the  role of private and public sectors 
in induutrial development,  and the  type of industries and 
specific major project?, mo3t. suited for the development of 
the country; 

(c) to emphasise in the  Ions-term development strategy plans to 
study, evaluate and develop the country's agricultural and 
mineral resources and crer-to new industrial projects for 
processing these natural resources to supply the needs of the 
domestic and foreign markets;      special attention should be 
given to creating .-. more» integrated eoonomyj 

(d) to include in t!io lonj-term development strategy plans to 
establish in due time industries which will supply the 
manufactured goods and inputs needed by other sectors of the 
eoonomy, particularly the agricultural, construction, and 
energy sectors in order to avoid excessive reliance on imported 
supplies{ 

(s)   to elasorate speoific targets for the planned development of 
particular branches of industry which are of special importance 
to the economy;      the plans should consider the role and 
integration of small-scale industries in each branohf 

(f) to elaborate a lono-term strategy for manpower development with 
special emphasis on te clinical and vocational training;      to assess 
in detail the future manpower requirements of the manufacturing 
seotor and establish in duo time a sufficient range of institu- 
tions to provide the skills roa^tiredj 

(g) to pay particular attention in ti» development strategy to 
raising incomes of the rur-.l areas and to developing new 
industries in suoli areas in order to be able to supply the« with 
manufactured »goods they requir« on the one hand, and achieve 
the broad economic and sooial objectives on the otherf 
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(h)     to have   the Government play a more;  net ivo   role  in providing 
and supporting infrastructure facilities neccosary for 
continuad  industrial development,  especially at  the oar] y 
stager;  of development.      Such infrastructure facilities normally 
include  transport rjnC. com.runicationn,  power and water supplice, 
education one. trainine facilities,  and financial  institutions; 

(i)    to consider whoa formulâtinj industrial policies,   the possible 
need for: 

(1) providing; protection for cortain industries; 

(2) providing incentives for export-orionted industrien, 
especially those exporting non-traditional manufactured 
goods; 

(3) ¿jaxiœiaing employment and human resource development, 
bearing in tnind the benefits of raodorn technologieal 
teohniquesj 

(4) improving the axiating geographical distribution of 
industry and further increasing the incentives to locate 
industries in loss developed areas, 

37»      When considerine the above strategics and policios, the expert 

group  has recognised the neid for special and concentrated attention 

to be paid by the loast developed small countries to the following 

- manpower skills and training! 

- essential infrastructure for industrial development! 

- project identification, evaluation and impleaentationt 

- financing of industrial project« # * 

3.   laiBgtilal 00-OBeration among developing countries 

36.     Swing the 1900% many ««all devo lopin,- oountrioo realised that 

sons for« of economic association with othor developing countries ma 

possible and oould be beneficial.     this realisation was based on the 
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similarity of the  problema confronting those  countries,  on geographical 

proximity,  on the  existence of common cultur''.l patterns and on the 

poscibilitioo of economic complementarity.      Acknowledging tho 

difficulties which si\ch associations must overcome and tho natural 

restrictions which stuid in their v.ay, the ¿roup felt that   the resulta 

achieved BO f..r c-ui be  considered satisfactory in so far as  they have 

modo possible action \i ach would not have üoen conceivable otherwise. 

39»      The group felt thr.t Kwao off orto will lead gradually to the 

institution of on integration process which will go beyond the original 

patterna based on ¿,-eogrs.phical proximity.      The oirailarity of problem« 

which developing countries faco oould lâad to the creation of an 

al lian co which will include devo loping countries that are not geographically 

linked but who con play an important role In the process of development 

of the less favoured areas.      In tho vary near fatture, it i» lively that 

wider forms of association will bo created,  including countries which 

play a particularly important rolo in world affaira auoh a» India ana 

tho People's Repixblic of China.      Certain third world countries who 

posse as important reserves of capital have begun to use a small port 

of the« to promote regional development prograwnefl.     The group observed 

that such possible forms of ascooiation and co-operation are far fro« 

hcvinc been fully exhausted;      on the contrary, affcotivo considération 

of them has hardly begun. 

40.      It is perfectly possible that the 

adopt a more aggressive policy in regard to the oonditioiM for selling 

MHiiiiBHiai 



their products  which will create  sr.itahle  conditions  Tor t; ...   tr-.nsTor 

of capital and technology.      The   primitiv-  id.-   VA t  mt. rn,itior-.l 

association will permit an a^eroir/to expansion of nar! rtn end dove lo prient 

opportunities  for the developing cov.ntr.i-3  ir; r.o lonjcr ".cceptod,        the 

growth in the  world population anL.  the utilization 0/ the  .:\rtn's 

resources  in making it  clear to all concerned  th.it  it  is  in  the  interesta 

of world economic equilibrium to develop the  IOSE fortunate areae  of the 

world. 

41»      The group therefore agrood that 

(i)   moat «mo-ll developing countries nood a joint approach to 
help overeo«» the obstacles po3od by the binali sice of oaoh 
individual country'o domos tic market; 

(ii)    sciali developing countrio3 nan and should substantially increase 
thoir oollactivo self-reliance by increasinc the present small 
share of their tot* 1 imports of manufactured goods imported fro« 
other developing ccimtricaj 

(iii)    that the benefits to be derived from specialization in 
manufacturing production based on agrood plana of industrial 
oo-oporation should not be confined to sub-regional groups of 
neighbouring countries, but should extend to wider rogional 
groups and trado between countries in different regionsj 

(iv)    that in order to facilitate the participation of less developed 
countries,  the moro industrialized dovoloping countries will 
need to make special efforts to import manufactured ^oods 
produeod by the leaa-dovolopod oountrios and in particular 
those identifind as the  least developed countriosj 

(v)   that «mall developing countrios, particularly the least 
developed oountries, can and should bonefit from an ojßjhanfjB 
of expérience on various aspecto of industrial development« 

42.     fho group agreed that in ordor to achieve these goals it would bt 

neoossary to make rogional induntrial co-operation a moro important goal 

of economic oo-oporation agreements among sub-regional groups and to ensure 

thai the agreement establishes a suitable institutional mechanism and agrood 
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timetable for the  implementation of the  industrial co-operation 

proposed.      More effective  industrial co-operation could be promoted by 

a technically competent and dynamic aub-resional secretariat and an 

active financing institution.      These institutions could help reinforce 

(but could not be a substitute for)  the political will to develop 

effeotive oo—operation in the field of industry. 

43*     Regional industrial co-operation should be implemented through 

(a) the conducting of joint surveys to identify potential industrial 

projects to supply the collective market of croupe of developing countries, 

(to) the preparation and agreement of joint development plana for 

specific branches of industry (inoludinc the allocation of speoifio 

sutosectors of these industries to individual countries), and (o) through 

discussion of the harmonisation of industrial development plana preparod 

at the nation«:  lavai« 

44. It was often dasirable to develop gradually a closer harmonisation 

of industrial policies and national laws affecting industrial enterprise!. 

A oonson approach towards foreign investment and the acquisition of foreign 

technologies oould be helpful.     Agreements to avoid the competitive 

bidding for new inve&traent projects through unneeeBBarily generous tax 

and ether forms of incentive provided by individual countries were 

beneficiai to all concerned. 

45, It waa ofttn necessary to make special provision in the eoonomic 

co-operation agreement to safeguard the interests of lesa-developod 

member states.     In the field of industry, special oonoessions to taaa 

oould be included in the initial co-operation agreement,     Provision     ¿ 
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should aiso be natie for  periodic  rvvicwa  or   the integration  procena 

leading to   joint  action to correct   inéquitable  trendc   thai  result 

from the  policy frane work of the   initial agreement. 

46.      Inuuotrial   cooperation octween developing countries  in different 

regions should oe prone ted through cor^ultations on operi "ic branches of 

industry that lead to an agreed basis for prodv.ct specialization, a 

corresponding allocation of production,  the  removal of barriere to trade 

and creation of preferential treatment for the products involved, and 

where appropriate, lonj-term bilateral agreements.      The Group felt that 

the present agreement among selected developing countries in different 

region» to reduce tariff and non-tarü* barriers to trade among themselves 

in selected manufactured goods should be extended to other developing 

oountries and a wider r-ance of products, 

47«     Finally,  the group felt that facilitile for the exchange of 

experience among developing countries should be extended.      It noted that 

world associations of tÉductrial financing institutions and industrial 

researoh institutions had been established by THflDO. 

48«     fhe volume and range of indus trial manpower training offered by 

selected developing countries to nationals of other developing countries 

could usefully be expanded.     Â greater flow of technology and investment 

"between developing countries could be promet«! by expanding the range @f 

bilateral agreements between developing oountries on industrial and 

teohnical co-operation. 
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PA3T li.      ACTICII TO BZ  rAIJDl: SÏ TIIZ IIITflTiNATIOKAL COraiKITY 

49. Since .-tction by the  international   community can assist  the email 

develo, inj countries  in implementing their industrial development 

ntr.-.tcgy and policies,   the grou;   considered the assistance which bi- 

lateral donors of international nid and the United Nations agencies 

(for example UNIX*),   the liorld Bank Group and the  I.K.*1.) have given 

to the developing countries  in promoting their processes of inductrializa- 

tion.       The ¿'roup felt that there  Í3 urgent need for theao donors and 

agencias to step up their assistance ao that small developing countries 

could not only achieve  their own growth targets and those sot by the 

International Development Strategy but also put their economies on a 

more nuetained basis. 

50. The group identified several factors which have contributed to 

the unsatisfactory assistance ertended to small developing countries 

by bi  latera] aid donors and. the United Kations agencies.      In the first 

instance,  in several oases,  there was a lack of the political will by 

the donors to understand fully and be sympathetic towards the sooial and 

economic problems of these countries.      Until very recently,   there is 

some evidence that even the U.K. agencies »Jave preferential treatment in 

assistance to large developing countries.     A more sympathetic attitude 

was needed even amone 3ome of these agencies. 

51. Secondly,  the methodologies used by tho bi-lateral aid donors and 

the U.H. agencies in assessing the finanoial needs of thö small developing 

oountrio3 have tended to be inflexible,  inconsistent and unoo-ordinated. 
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Very often G.uall developing countries are faced with  the   ^roblen of tlv 

investment  -ap which need a lar^c  injection of capital  to reach the 

level3 of £rov;th of national income and domestic saviajn  set by theoe 

donors.      However,   the experience  of some developing countries 

(particularly  the  leact developed one a) have ohovm that with tho ir low 

(and sometimes nocitivo) growth and gavine rates, the aid donors have 

extended wry marginal financial assistance.      In this manner,  the 

policies of tho bi-lateral and U.N. agencies have tended to be inconsistent 

with the objectivée which they themcelves have set the small developing 

countries. 

52.     Moreover, some of the investment criteria and preconditions for 

investment (feasibility studios, institutional framework, infrao truc turai 

faoilitioß etc. which themselves require skills and finance) which are 

usually stipulated by the donors for specific projects, tend to be 

unco-ordinated and unrealistic in terns of tho overall devulopmont of 

the countries oonoerned, particularly where the donors are not prepared 

to help finance such preconditions« 

53«     the requirement that tho small developing countries contribute 

loo»! oounterpart funds has affootod the pace of the induo totalisation 

process in theoe oountriss.     Several of the small developing countries, 

nith their low levels of savings (both government and private), laok the 

necessary counterpart funds for the iapleaentatien of viable projects 

which are partially financed by tho aid donors.     Moreover, booause of 

the tied cosaitaont of acaree local counterpart funds to foreign aid, 

'•^-;^a!Ks •"--""- 
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several 3m.ll developing cí;un..rieri have been unable   to finance viable 

priority projects on their own. 

54.        Thirdly t the  group felt that once there  i;as evidence  of concrete 

lon^-term development plans and projects in small devol^ninß countries, 

thon the aid donors,   including the  I.3.R.D.    should  seek to extend 

financial assistance on a co-ordinated basis and on a "procramr.ie" 

rather than on a "project-' basis.      Alternatively, whore tho bi-latoral 

aid donors insist on financing: industrial development on a "project" 

basis,  tho group felt that the project baso should be sufficiently wide, 

so as to encourage a co-ordinated and meaningful development of the 

developing country's ooonomy as a whole. 

55»     JPourthly, tho group identified from the experience of some snail 

developing countries that there lias boen the tendency by some developed 

countries to transfer out-dated and, in some cases,  poor quality equip- 

ment, «achinory and technolocical know-how to the small developing 

countries.      Horoovor, the high costs of royalties for patents and the 

stipulations of a confined export market for the product manufactured 

in tho developing oountry also limit the growth of the manufacturing in 

some small developing countries. 

56»      Finally,  tho delay by the .aid donors in tho processing of loan 

applications and tho disbursement of approved loans has also impeded the 

pace of industrialization in tho small developing countries. 

57t     Taking into account those factors which have constrained industrial 

development in the small developing countries, the group therefore made 

the following recommendations: 
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(i)    tho developed countries  should  extend   r. ßre.iter 
politicr.l  goodwill to the   nroblomc of   indu.'triilizition 
in tho smn.ll deve lopin; countries; 

(ìi)    the developed countries  and the  U.U.   -„Gcncios,  particularly 
tho I.B.H.D.  .and  the I.M.F.,  ohould be moro  flexible  in 
tho ir lonclir.:; policios and loss  rifjid  in their methodological 
concepts of  aoseßsin:; the  investment requirements  of the 
small developing countries} 

(iii)    oxternal assistance by the developed oountrioo and U.K. 
ago no io s should support   the achievomonts of the social and 
oconomic objectives, based on concrete medium and long-term 
plane of the recipient countrioef 

(iv)   oach small developing country should review annually or 
bi-annually with tho aid donorn, either ne parate ly or 
jointly,  its policies and progr~jnr,ies,  including those for 
the industrial soctorj 

(v)     the UIÎIDO should intensify its assistance to the snail 
developing countries, particularly in tho following fioldsi 

(a) consultative  services on the identification, preparation 
and iwplomcntr.tion of indtiatrial projects! 

(b) distribution of a list of foreign investors prepared 
to invest in small doveloping countries and a list ©f 
investment opportunities offered by small developing 
uountr ios j 

(o) provision of teohnioal data (includine translations fro« 
foreign language te clinical and economic journals) on a 
regular and continuing basis rather than when roques ted f ma 

(d) selection and adaptation of induetrial technology suitable 
for small developing oountries. 






